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In April’s Kokanee Kronicle, Kasie Barnes and her otolith research efforts were featured. As a quick recap, Kasie Barnes is the new Coldwater Specialist for the Department of Fish and Wildlife. Kasie and her team are gathering otoliths, more commonly known as “earstones” or “ear fish bones,” from Kokanee and King Salmon in
all of California’s lakes to determine growth rate, age of the fish, and potentially if
fish are from natural or hatchery origin. Data gathered from this study will help
manage the fisheries and improve the quality of our Kokanee and King Salmon. For
the full, in-depth article, it can be found here.

Since the call for otoliths went out, Kasie has received overwhelming support by
fellow anglers, and she has received enough samples from Berryessa, New Melones,
Don Pedro, and Pardee. However, with goals of including as many bodies of water
as she can in her research, she is still looking for samples (ideally 20 to 30) from the
following lakes:
Bass Lake

Little Grass Valley

Boca

Los Vaqueros

Bowman

McClure

Bullards Bar

Pine Flat

Del Valle

Scotts Flat

Donner

Stampede

Hell Hole

Tahoe

Huntington

Union Valley

Isabella

Whiskeytown

If anyone is planning to make a trip to any of these locations within the next few
months and would like to help with Kasie’s otolith research, there are a couple different ways to get her samples:

Option 1:
1.

Measure total length of each individual fish in millimeters (mm) from the tip
of the nose to the tip of the tail
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OR

Search “Kokanee Power” on Facebook

2.
3.
4.
5.

Scrape off scales from the side of the fish underneath the dorsal fin
Place the scales along with the head of the fish in a bag. Write the length, location, and date on the bag with a
permanent marker
Repeat the above steps as necessary for each fish
Store in the freezer and contact Kasie for pickup

Option 2:

Some anglers have asked Kasie to join them for a day on the water. If any angler would like to invite Kasie to join them,
she would be happy to come out. When the day is over, she will process the fish. Per department policy, if Kasie is invited, she will bring one other person from the department as well.
Kasie would like to thank everyone for their ongoing efforts and continual support of her research. She would not be able
to achieve her goals without everyone’s assistance. If you would like to get a hold of Kasie, she can be reached by the
following mediums:
Email: Kasie.Barnes@wildlife.ca.gov
Phone: (916) 327-0713

Phil Johnson Memorial 10th Anniversary
By: Wes Hamasaki
In every sport, regardless of what it may be, there has been one commonality that has stood the test of time – key individuals who evolve as key figures in their sport forever. For example, there is Babe Ruth for baseball, Vince Lombardi for football, Jack Nicklaus for golf, David Beckham for soccer, and Michael Jordan for basketball. For kokanee fishing, one individual that will always be an important figure for the sport is the late Phil Johnson. Every kokanee fisherman whether new to
the sport or has been a veteran for 40 years is familiar with the name of Phil Johnson. As Kokanee Power’s founding father
and first president, it is apparent that Phil loved kokanee fishing. When he wasn’t at the Friant Hatchery looking after the
year’s new kokanee or shooting sporting clays, he could be found on his favorite lake, Don Pedro, filling his cooler with kokanee.
Thus, it is only fitting that on the first weekend in June every year, the Phil Johnson Memorial Team Kokanee Derby is held
at Lake Don Pedro. Year after year, this is one of Kokanee Power’s most popular derbies, and this year did not disappoint
as 134 adult entrants and a dozen juniors participated. This year’s derby was extra special as it was also the 10th anniversary.

Fishing come derby day was fair as anglers spread out across the lake in search of kokanee as well as a big King Salmon or
Rainbow Trout for the side pots. Some of the common areas for anglers were the Graveyard, Jenkins Point, South Bay, and
Big Creek while pulling the usual plethora of offerings such as Apexes, hoochies, and spinners for trout and kokanee and
rolled shad for King Salmon. A few anglers also reported banner days with nearly 40 fish to the boat on derby day with half
the fish being kokanee and the other half being trout.

The derby results from the derby have been posted on the Kokanee Power webpage. The direct link to the results can be
found below.
http://kokaneepower.org/derbiesdet.php?code=20130601
Thank you to all the participants who came out to show their support and remember our founder and dear friend, Phil
Johnson. Congratulations to everyone who placed in the derby!

Rock n’ Roll at Lake Almanor
By: Wes Hamasaki
Located in Plumas County with a capacity of 1,308,000 acre feet, Lake Almanor is formed by the north fork of the Feather
River, Hamilton Branch, and Brenner and Last Chance Creeks. It was created in 1927 when the Canyon Dam was constructed by Great Western Power on the north fork of the Feather River, which flooded the meadow-filled valley commonly
known as Big Springs or Big Meadows at the time. Portions of the town of Prattville were also flooded at that time. At the
time of creation, the Vice President of Great Western Power was Guy C. Earl, and he had three daughters – Alice, Martha,
and Eleanor. Their names were combined to give the lake the name that we all know it today.

On June 15, 2013, Lake Almanor was the backdrop for the fifth Kokanee Power tournament of the year. 75 adult anglers
and 6 juniors converged on this beautiful, majestic body of water with hope and anticipation of catching the magnificent
German Brown Trout, Rainbow Trout, and King Salmon that the lake is known for.
Leading up to the derby, the fishing was reported to be difficult ever since the 5.7 magnitude earthquake occurred about
three weeks prior to the event. The epicenter was very close to the east end of the lake along with nine other aftershocks
ranging from 2.1 to 4.6 in magnitude. However, as the saying goes, “the show must go on,” and that is exactly what happened. As anglers dropped their lines in at 5:30 AM on derby day, they were greeted with crisp, clean mountain air, low
40 degree air temperatures, and a gorgeous sunrise that could take your breath away.

As expected, the bite continued to be tough, and Mother Nature decided to throw anglers another curve ball as the hex
hatch began just the night before. Despite the “off” bite, many anglers proved that they were not going to let Mother Nature have the last laugh and brought quality fish to the scales. As anglers sat down to a delicious pulled pork sandwich and
coleslaw provided by the Almanor Fishing Association, they compared notes and shared experiences from their day of fishing. The most productive patterns were fast trolled Speed Shiners and Apexes while others opted for a threaded night
crawler behind flashers.

Thank you all the participants who came out to show their support for the fishery, and congratulations to everyone who
placed in the derby.
As always, the derby results have been posted on the Kokanee Power webpage. A direct link to the results can be found
below.
http://kokaneepower.org/derbiesdet.php?code=20130615
See you all at the next event!

Upcoming Events
Don’t forget to mark your calendars for these upcoming events!
July 13th & 14th: New Melones 2-day Kokanee Team Tournament
Sign up online through http://kokaneepower.org/derbies/online/20130713.html
August 3rd: Stampede Reservoir Team Kokanee Derby
Sign up online through http://kokaneepower.org/derbies/online/20130803.html
August 17th: Lake Pardee Team Kokanee Derby
Sign up online through http://kokaneepower.org/derbies/online/20130817.html
September 14th: Kokanee Power Picnic @ Micke Grove Park, Lodi, CA
Details coming soon!

Want Kokanee Power gear? Visit our new Online
store at:
http://www.kokaneepower.org/store/

Want to become a member or renew your membership?
Visit:
http://www.kokaneepower.org/join.php

